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MAY 24 1904THE TOkOJNTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNINGS

I [rM
THE STORE WILL

and 5000 quarters of beet. Calrè*- Re
ceipts, 901/; opened 35c to 50C lower; 
vlxweü 75c lower. Venl», #3 to *5.5); 
choice, *5.60 to *5.75; buttermilks, *2.75.

Sbtep 0nu lambs— Ucclpts, lu,820; sbeep, 
steady; good winter Intime, strong; others. 
Steady; good spring lambs, Him; Others, 
unchanged ; sbeep, *3.50 to *3.35; no very 
prime here; , culls, *2.51) to *3; winter 
iambs, *5.05 to *7.35; culls, *4.50 to *3.50; 
spring lambs, *6 to *U per cxvt., by the 
bend, *2.50 to *4.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 1 (1,902; state and Feun- 
sylvaula hogs, *0 to #5.20 .

SIMPSONH. H. FUDOBB,
President 

3, WOOD,
Manager.

TÜB3DAY, 

MAY 24.

OOMPANY,
LIMITED

the

l-r,

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY TO-DAY.V

The New Hammocks.» BE OPEN UNTIL 12 
O’CLOCK TO-,DAY.

Bast Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, N. Y„ May 23.—Cattle- 

Receipts, 3650 head; active, i5c to 25c high
er. 1'rlme steers, #5.25 to *5.50; shipping 
*4.85 to *5.15; butchers’, $t.5n to *3.10; 
heifers. *3.50 to #5; cows. *3.25 to #4.50; 
bulls, *3.15 to *4.50; Stockers and feeders, 
*3.30 to *4.05; stork heifers, *2.75 to $3.30;
I resit cows and springers, strung; good 
to choice, *48 to *60; medium to good, $35 
to #45; common, $20 to $33.

Veals—Receipts, 1000 head; steady, $4.25 
to *3.50.

Hogs- Ueeelpts, 20,000 head : active, tde 
lower; heavy, *4.05 to *5; mostly *4.95; 
mixed. *4.9v to *1.95: yorkers, *4.85 1- 
*4.0;-: pigs. *4:75; r.trgbs, *1 to *1.13: 
stags. *2.75 to S3; dairies, *4.75 to *4.90.

Sheep and 1 limbs —Receipts, 13.000 head; 
aetivo; sheep, steady: lambs. 15c higher; 
lambs, *4.50 to *7:4ti; yearlings. *0 to
$6.25; wethers. $5.50 to *5.75; ewes, *5 to 

.^5.25; sheep, mlxed„43.25 to *5.56.

Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal, Que.. May 23 —About 9000 head 

of cattle. 25 milch cows, 309 calves and 
150 sheep and lambs were offered for sate 
at £h" East End Abbntolr to-dny. Trade 
was fairly brisk*, but the prices of rattle 
were lower than on last week’s markets. 
Mr. .7, Martel bought 17 choice steers it 
5Vjc per pound, less $1 per head; shippers 
bought, a number of large steers at about 
5 cents per pound, and large cows at 4 
e to 414c per pound; good medium sold . 
ot 4’ir to 4Vie; ordinary mediums. 3%e to . 
to 4c per pound, and the common stock 2 m-s , 
to 3Vie p°r pound. Calves sold at front ! 
*■> to *3 each. Milch cows sold at from | 
*30 to *55 each. Shippers paid 4c per 
pound for good large sbeep, and.the hntee- 
ers paid from 5Vie to 4Vic per pound for 

I.atdbs sold at. from $3 to *;> 
Good lot»

L '•T

Our new designs in Canadian and American Hammocks for this season are very much in advance of any 
previous showing and represent the most desirable productions of the best manufacturers. Here are a few sug
gestions from our large and varied assortment :

Woven Hammoiks, with pillow and head ipreader, 
quarter color green or red stripes... .........................................

JJnll Color Woven Hammock, fancy pattern, red or yel
low, size of had 36*78 inches, pillow ànd head spreader..

Roman Stripe Close Woven Hammock, close corded weave, wide

* A

COMING
to warn* m

etripe, in red, green, black and yellow color combination, 
with pillow and valance.................................................................65 1.75His Majesty’s birthday is a new hat day 

in Canada—This season it marks the late 
opening of Spring, and we have prepared 
for it with a rarely fine selection or new 
stiff felt Derbys and Silks, and Alpines by 
the greatest of English, American and 
Italian makers.
For the benefit of the numerous visitors in 
Toronto to-day, we will remain open until 
one o'clock this afternoon. This is an 
opportunity that it will not pay you to miss. 
Remember we are sole Canadian distri
buting agents, the best of makers and sole 
Canadian agents for Dunlap, Heath and 
Melleville.

%i Palmer’» “Khaki” Claie Woven Hammock, combinatio* colors, 
red, black, white and khaki, size 43x83, spreader pillow and 
wide valance,........................... ............................ ............................

1.00pij 3.50
£ Rj 25c and 35c Socks for 19c.

720 pairs Men’s Fine Pure Wool Plain Black Cashmere Half Hose, medium weights, seamless feet, double sole, tee and heel, 
these Hese are made front strong soft yarn by reliable English makers, regular 36c and 35c, Wednesday, per pair.........................................

Ksg .19

5*1 nMen s$ 1.50 Boots 
for 95c

150 Fine Summer 
Suits.

Silk Embroidered Sheer Linens
Fawn and Pearl soft 

hats are quite the correct 
thing for Summer.

And "24th of May” lets 
the fashion loose for the 
season.

All the best makers include 
them in the “output”—and here 
you’ve a choice from such fash
ioners as Knox, You mans Stet
son, Christy, Lincoln.Bsnnett, 
Tress and Peel—prices go be
tween $2.00 and #6.00.

We underline for to-day— 
our race week special values at 
#2.00 and #2. 50.

Winners in the style and. quality race.

Fine furnishings, as well

1 can do justice to them, 
of Waist Fabrics. Those

No written description 
They are the Edition de Luxe 
who have worn them know how rich they feel and those 
who have seen them worn know how much grace they 
lent to the wearer. They are our own importations 
from Europe. Every once in a while we clear up our 
stock of expensive, exclusive dress fabrics, and Wednes
day is one of these occasions.

An extra special in .Men’s and 
Boys’ Boots, suitable for every day 
wear, made of black buff leather 
with Fair stitch, McKay soles, all 
sizes in the lot, from ll’s m boys’ 
sizes to 10’s in men’s sizes, regular 
prices *1-25 and *1.50 per 
pair, to clear Wednesday .

Going on Sale Wednesday at 
SO to SO Per Cent.

Reduction.

The lot represents the 
clearing efforts of a manu
facturer and ourselves. Odd 
lines have to be treated this 
way to keep our stock what 
is called “clean”—that is to' 
show full ranges of sizes and 
patterns rather than broken 
ones.

,95the others.
each Fnt hogs are dearer, 
sold at from 5Vic to 5%c per pound.

25c Neckties 10cChicago Live Stock.
Chicago. May 23.—Cattle—Receipts. 22.- 

*09; good to prime sters. *5.25 to *.i.7->: 
poor to medium. *4.25 to *5.25; stoekert 
an,] feeders, $3.23 to *4 93; cows and belt; 
era. *1.75 to *4.85; eanners. *1.45. to *2.^ 
bulls, *2.25 to *4.35: calves, *2.o0 te $>.i5, 
Texas-fed steers. *4 to *4.60.

Hogs—Receipts to-day, 45.090: 
low^r; mixed and butchers’* £4..i0 to * ^•
good to choice, heavy, W.flO-do. J4.67V.; 
rough, heavy. $4.50 to *4.60; Hghf.64.4j to 
$4.35; hulk of sales. *4.40 to *4.60.

Sheep—Receipts. 15.000: market 15e to, 
20c higher: gootl to choie' ^ethers $, 3-. 
to *5.75: fair to oholoe. mixed, *3.75 to So, 
native lambs, *5 to *6.25.

Silk Embroidered Linens, in dainty tints, 
clover leaf and lace medallion stripe, Bayadere Dannlar PrlCB 
lace stripe, clover leaf and dut, double ring and ft en
dot in shades ef gunmetal and black, pale pink ® 1^’
and black, pale blue and black, lever’s knot in _ ft-73, 52- OO, 
gunmetal and black, pale blue and black, with WodtJOSdsy 
hemstitched lace effect, pink with large black 
dot, old rose with medallion spray, grey and 
white, white with black dot and all black lace 
effects..........................................................................

690 Fine Silk and Satin Nèekties, 
the lot consists of four-in-hands, 
bows, shield knots, and" puffs, all 
made front new, neat pattern tie 
silks, nicely finished, made from 
manufacturer’s ends an* samples, 
regular price 26c, on sale in 
Wednesday, each .... ..............- IU

$6.03 to $8.00 
$2.00 to $6.00 
$2.00 to $6.00

SILK HATS 
ALPINE HATS 
DERBY HATS market 5c

SI ORE OPEN UNTIL i P. M. Now these are fine sum
mer suits, in the new sum
mer patterns which you have 
noticed on the street al
ready, perhaps. Summer 
seems to have promised to 
atone for the misbehavior of 
spring. Come in Wednes
day morning then and choose 
your summer suit from this 
big discount lot.

160 only Men’s Fine Suits, con
sisting of the newest designs and 
most called patterns, in English and 
Scotch Tweeds and Fancy Worsteds, 
all this spring’s goods being sold 
out, and odd sizes of the best sell
ing lines, well tailored and per
fect fitting, there is not every size 
in each pattern, but in the lot you 
will find sizes 34 to 46, regular 
*10.00 up to $15.00, to clear C OR 
Wednesday, at ............ ........ u’vw

79c\
The W.& D. DINEEN CO„ Limited Umbrella Sale i

Over 1000 Umbrellas.British Cattle Markets.
.I.ondon. Mny 23.—Canadian cattle 

steady at ll%c to 12V,.- per IK: refrisera- 
pvr lh. Sheep, firm, 12c to 
arllngs, 15c.

COR, YONOE AND TEflPERANCE STS. Dress Goods for Wednesdayarc ;
30 dozen Women’s Full Size Um

brellas, best steel frames, close roll. 
Ing, silk and wool tops, beautiful 
range of carved horn, Dresden and 
natural wood handles, reg. 
price iS each, Wednesday ...

60 dozen Men’s Full Size Um
brella Covers, all finest quality Eng
lish mercerette, looks as well ns 
silk, best wearing material you 
can have, you cannot buy such an 
umbrella outside this house less 
than one dollar, Wednes
day ............................................

tor beef. 9%e 
14c per lb.; ye We mentioq new goods for summer time again to-. 

day. Our stock is practically ever new. Always fresh 
arrivals coming to hand. Always something new to see 
here. If you think it time to decide about your summer 
dress, these items should particularly invite you to come 
to the store Wednesday.

PlbLIC AiWUbtiwcnfS.THE WHEAT MARKET Quiet; domestic, $5.15 to $5.20. Coffee—
Spot. Ro, quiet; No. 7, Invoice. 6%c; mild, 
quiet; Cordova. 10c to 13c. Sugar—Raw,
firm: fair refining, 3 7-16c; centrifugal, 96 “Erminie.”—Rrlncei»».
teat. 8 15-I0c: molasses sugar, 3 3-16c; re- - rcviviug after the lapse of years,

*4 In: eonfrril&ers’ A *73? mould a] 1 ceded It, at

dorotl, $.», granulated. cuncs, 50. 10. ^ tbe beat of the season, now 50 ra
pidly drawing to a close. Nor were the 
memories found at fault or the expectations 
disappointed# as the warm applause and re-

tvndv wns light Receipts of live stock at the Union Stock 1 peatod recalls sufficiently testified,
and priuvitally local. The eontimied weak- Yards were 72 carloads, composed of 1371. -Ermlnle” was heralded as a classic, and
nt'^c In May wheat also hud some deprea- cattle, 16 sheep and 4 calves. I claim may be allowed. The libretto is
«lug effect. Crop reports were generally The bulk of the cattle was of a superior 1 afoovc the average and the music melodious
favorable, OKpevlally from Kansas, whore quality, and a credit to the farmers that • fetching. Interspersed as It was last 
a record crop was predicted. The vta|l»)e led them. 'night it provided an entertainment of an
supply decreased :t.027.mo bushel*. but had Trade was good, all of the better quail-, ..nug^ny nigh order. The comic business, 
no effeid on the The <|b|pestlc situ- tie* being readily picked .up, everything, j lan.eiv provided by the capable and refln-
otion is strong enough to maintain pres ni both butchers? and exporters, being sola. artist and humorist Francis Wilson, was 
prices, and any -deoUm- a* a result of local 1'rices were equally as good as those Oa., „n>vocative 0f hearty laughter, being at 
speculative conditions should develop a last Moonday. ... ! ‘rlchlv grotesque and yet free from
better outside buying powhr. There wei«> Exporters’—Prices for shlpp.ng cattle , vni'^.i.-itv ns Mr Wilson in bis own witty no cables to-day on account of holiday ringed from $4.75 to $5.20, with a few Vulgarity, as Mr. VVllson, m ms own 3 
abroad, primary 337am. against 485.624 ext?a choice loads at $5.25 per cwt, the ! way, riyesen^d In the 
bushels last year. World’s shipments if).- hulk going at $4.85 to $5.10; export bulls , delhered at the_cloe^ himself and
LlMÎAm. against 12.424.OOd last year. Wheat at $8.Î5 to $4. and extra choice at $4.25; j when returning,
on pansage ipefraseil 32X.fNio. against a dc- export cows at $;t.85 to $4.25. 1 his talented company for the to P
crease last year. (Mr a ranees. I27.<m. mitchers’—The best butchers’ sold at | tlon tendered them.

Corn—The easier tone In cash market $4.60 to $4;70 per cwt. ; choice picked lots, | The company is a particularly fine a 
and talk of free offerings by Illinois and 115o to Î20ô lbs. each, heifers and steers 1 well-balanced one. Mnrguerita_ bylva as 
Nebraska fa tin ■'is were too much' for the of equal quality to best exporters, sold at Erminle and Edya. Rruus as ticr irieua, 
limited trade in corn, in which speculation 31.70 to $4.50 per cwt.; loads of good Cerise Marcel, arC.ltotn accomplished artists 
was small, and prices ,vM<ied mo«leratct>', Uelfcrs and steers at $4.40 to S4.60; fair to an(j vocalists. Jayo^c> a,pert and fasolnat- 
Sentimonf in rntH'w bullish, ns th« mar- good loads at V4.35 to $4.50; lair to medium ( |ng ROubret, finds àü Admirable exponent 
kot is regarded ns being oversold, byt loads at $4.15 to $4.30; common to mixed, jn (jjara Belle Jerome, whose duet with Mr. 
traders do not back the'r opinion w ith pur-. n.t $3.8X to $4: rough to inferior at $3.35 to ^yjjson jn the “Joseph, James and John” 
chases. r$3>r, per cwt. interpolated number, made the hit of the

oat* —Rilled falrlv strong, but dull, and 1 William liCvack, who was the heaviest extXnlng Jennie Weathersby, the original 
trndtnc was entirely local. Tim long In- Uuvcr. bought 27 carloads, or over crtafor Qf princess de Gramponeur, made
threat is apparently confident-of their po*i- cattle, the bulk of which were of tne ex- tfaat role all of which it is capable, and 
tlon .and -are awaiting a revival of out- JKîrt class, reports having paid the above c tain (lc 1<auut.y found a dashing im

provisions Hors at tlm yards worn flv* PrK°Sh?ll A- Co. bought 10 loads ot <*aUIc also^cha^adtcrizc^^by ’quality
,ow7' thor- trtHMl hnrlnc „t t4 .2, to $5.15 for export^ and butch- ^"^ 8 methyl 'Signor Pcruglni gave

lu hog products by local traders nn.1 shorts., crR- „t *.3.23 to *».i0 per cut. Lhed vcnrescutatlon of an aged cox-
McDonalrt A Mayhcc sold: 3» export ‘ ^ftSncter of Chevalier de

New York Grain and Prodncr. 1114 «?< dach *at *4 CO p^r | Brabizon. The Marquis found a capable
New York, May 23.—I'ioitr Receipts.,!»,- “i.,h , h ' 111 ' exponent In t'hurles Arling, whoee brother,

127 barrels; exports. 7095 barrels: -:Jlv>, M,,-bee A Wilson told: 19 exporters, 1350 . Albert l’arr. will be remembered as a. uicut- 
oD‘i0 pkgs.; Hvntly held, but dtrlf: Minifv- n. «- n,,r ,.wt and *7 over on the i bet* of tbe Prince of 1 llsen Conipaitj. Wil*
aota patents. *5.1(1 to $5.35; Minnesota bak- int;'1 exitmteis. 1200 lbs., at $5 per cwt.t Haifa C. Weedcn, as Eugene Marcel, made 
era *1 to *4.29; winter patAnls, <5.10 to xn 'einorters 1215 lbs., at *4>'0 i>er cwt.: the most of the role, and secured a. deserv- 
Fo.40: winter straights. *4.90 to *5.10: win- 7., .TiJirtera' tight. 1200 lbs., at $4.75; 13 ed encore for his line tenor solo. Simon, 
ter extras. *3.35 to *4: winter low grades.1 inttrhers' cattle' 1050 lbs., at $4.25 per waiter at the el.on d’Or, was briskly play- 
2--ÎT «O'o-Flno: fair to rwr . - bl]lu. 170o lbs., at *4 per cwt. ed by William Laverty. 

good *4.90 to *.1.16; choice to fancy. 84.1.» rnrlvtt. Henderson A Moyne sold for The opera is superbly mounted, and the
to '4..<l. Corn men L Steady; yellow west- j>a,.k k shortreed 12 ears, averaging 1392 R..PnPS present a phantasmagoria of bill-
rn’ ri J-i *.? * 1 iaV lbs., which brought the highest price paid. nant and changeful color,
kiln-dried, *3 to $..10 Rye — Hull: No. |^oM on exnm t cattle. 1300 lbs., at *6.05
J western, iOc. spot. It .nicy Dull- feed- n„r pxnnrt cnttlc 1340 1h« . at ... m ,ilng, 49e. e.i.f.. New York; malting. 55c to gT-or ,p * 1 «Tt haMWZ, at 2%e. “The 1 > r'*,,,,y "V®” a 
Kir, e.i.f., Buffalo, tvhent Hv.-|ms. V Innness bought 12 loads of A clever man and his wife, who reallyOof) bushels ; sales. 3.401,009 bushels, fu- , r« 1300 In 1400 lbs each at St 90 love each other, and who do not bore the
lures: spot, Arm: No. ‘2 red. nominal, de- f*r,r?l1ov’ ,-vrt audience arc not often seen on the stage.
1(1 tor: No. 2 red. nominal f.o.li.. ailort; . . fon-hlin Pro. bought six loads export- Add to these a typrewriter girl, who con ve- N'o. 1 northern HuKth. *1.0314. fob..' t0 ; j, vt lh. p ;,,.>t flt *5 to *5.1.3 spoud to other motives than sentiment, and
afloat; No. 1 hard Manitoba, nominal, f.o.b, ""* “y’ to 11 " n ' * an exquisite cynic, who sees things dit-
afloat Options opened stronger and were ' McIntosh bought six loads of exporters I ferently In the morning, with a convenient 
sustained tor a t me by covering orders In of ’ j t„ rho,w „u-lltv. ! colonel and a necessary butler, and you
July, due to bullish cash position coupled T w pm^tt Kon^bt 64 exporters. 14001 have the elements out of which lladdon
wilt prospects for n heavy vlxIWe supt.ly ,,„* p||rh „ - 13% wr rwt average price. Chambers has constructed one of the pret-
Um.-ase. I.atei. tliej leaeted, under ug | j j Rountree lv tight 1 load ef - Til,' tiest plays of the last 20 years. "The Ty-
wotlds Fhlni„..|its e^eellent wea her w,*st L 2ne-»-*r- on the ma-W. 1.395 lbs. rattny of Tears" Is the sway of a weeping 
n'eetrd "»’”* at *5 ”0 no, cwt.: 1 load mixed ev- wife, who robs a devoted husband of every

zT\^r'^z7^z\ .iniv.* «Sê'rr;»-. Ti mj25 i»raeure he m ,<s$?ed- hrirein ot o ift;< viositd- rajas. h> | hvt~hrr« iif>o lwf*. end*, nt $4. 1 sto'-u given up his htuntlng, bis dill-
MKe ,dZd s-u," ,V. 6’Ae,to S4 3-16 * 1^-. «V. 1'-- . 't 3 per cwt. fng. his club. bis friends, "but,
closed ask,— Corn Rccôlnts 6150 hnshels-1 " Johnson. KyH, -old one of th~ i.—t dauin lti yOU must leave me my Besides,' 10.000 lowh'ls! future's: soon Or-,; exporters. 1395 lbs. each, at *5.20 ,.rotary." Tne delicate comedy of the piece
No .2. nominal, nl^vnior. and 58c. f.o.b.. ^ Ta2,"nB T,• nhnioo i«ad is inost excellently Interpreted by Mr.
nfioflt: No. 2 ’ Yellow. «TV»; No. 2 white. Ros* of M ilbury sold a choice load Beeves-Sînith and his company. It is quite
f.8c: option market was dull and o»fv it n n° ,Tfrtr,ltt ^ brt thP P waR n^)t refreshing to sec a real gentleman occa- 
first on fine weather, rallying later with nl r . on ioon ik„ sionally, and C’lement Parbury Is a capital

Th- close was lie to v.o not J W' model. George Gunning, his friend, is well
«2c to «2c. closed 62c : Tnlr ph- r't $1tin nr rwt- ' played by Wilton Heriot, and Harry Rich,

ÆT p~'c«£
Of ^.ximrters, 1l’.V) lh-. each, at * ..10 p-rj ÿ'u“|‘* 1£nlvSOIli 08 the secretary seems horn

to the part, as the youngest of 13, and Is 
as pretty and natural as she Is shrewd and 
engaging. Mrs. 1’arhtirv is an unsympa
thetic part, and Miss Wilkinson was not ni

ât home In it, but the whole ropre-

.65
Continued From Page T.

1
counteracted by lower temjH-raturi‘R mid 
rains lu tho Dakotas, and curly prices wef« 
higher. Trade was light iu volume and 
pniclpolly local, furnishing small fiwtu* 
tkms and a fair tracers’ market. M’he heavy 
receipts at Miimvapoh; alyl Duluth liqsc i 
considerable short selling by the lo<'ul 
crowd, find prices cased off a half <*ent 
from the lient prices, hut

84-86 Yonge St.
600 yards New Summer Tweeds, light shades, in greys and fawns, 

In plain and striped effects, very stylish and dressy for shirt waist skirts, 
suits, etc., made of finest wools, serviceable shades, very suitable far 
boating and outing wear, 54 and 66 Inches wide, Wednesday, 
special per yard ............................................................................................

1.25
JUNCTION LIVE STOCK.

MONEY .85 Published To-day—“The 
Crossing, ” by Winston 
Churchill, Cloth Bound,

900 yards New and Fashionable Black French Dress Goods, in four 
leading styles, French silk and wool crepe de chene, French silk and 
wool crepe eollenne, all-wool French voiles, medium and fine mohair and 
wool novelty voiles, sensible goods, light in weight, sheer silky qualities 
and beautiful rich blacks In lustrous or dull finish, very suitable fer 

weather suits, dresses, separate skirts, waists, etc., made of

:
* $10 to $300 to loan on furniture, pianos, 

etc., at lowest possible rates. Security 
not removed from your possession. 
Easy payments. Strictly private, no in
quiries of neighbors or employer. If you 
want to centralize your bills eo as to pay 
all in one place, come and see us.

m

$1.20warm
finest all pure wool, 44 and 46 inches wide, Wednesday, special, 
per yard .............................................................................................................. 75

' 1000 yards Dainty Evening Wear Fabrics, - silk and wool drap de 
Paris, silk, and wool crepe de chene, complete range of soft new shades. 
Including navy and new blues, resedas, greys, fawns, bisque, pale blue, 
turquoise, uellercream, etc., a beautiful weave for evening or reception 
gotvn or dressy street skirt or costume, 44 inches wide, Wed
nesday, per yum .......................... ..............................................................

1200 yards Suitings and Diess Goods, including Scotch and English 
suitings, in Tu.OHrfd and small checked patterns, novelty tweeds, Freni* 
satin cloths, tfltriped canvas weaves, etc., very pretty for all styles 
dresses, suits, etc., in a complete range of medium and light shades, in 
blues, greens, browns, greys, fawns, resedas, etc., 42 and 44 inches 
wide, our regular selling price, 50c and 66c, Wednesday, per 
yard ................................... ................................................................................

KELLER & CO., e
144 Yonge St (Fint Floorl upM !

•6JS 14
Ï

TRADB MARK.Spectacles and 
Pince-Nez

V ✓ Escaping Fatigue
The Great $3.50 

Shoe for Men.
Napoleon lost the battle of Lelp- 

slc from a bad fit of Indigestion. 
Many a woman loses a housekeep
ing or society battle from a bad 
fit of shoes. It seems a trifling 
matter, but Is far from trifling. 
Health attd happiness both depend 
on escaping fatigue. Ordinary 
shoes create fatigue, Queen Quality 
shoes actually prevent fatigue by a 
totally different construction of the 
shoe. It means an added factory 
cost of thousands of dollars In the 
course of a year, but it guarantees 

"They fit where

ACCURATE AND BEAUTIFUL 
AT POTTHR’S.

It is no easy matter to evolve 
from the mystical characters of 
an oculist’s prescription the 
true combination of curves and 
measurements therein set forth, 
end the work of this should 
be entrusted only to one of ex
perience and skill. We hdve as
sembled here all the elements 
to do such work well and ac
curately—modern machinery, an 
ample supply of lenses of the 
first quality, and skilful work
ers.

•39 all

Many men are in Toronto 
this week from outside 
points. We’d like them to 
take the opportunity to ex
amine the Victor Shoes.

Ladies’Silk Embroidered Hose 25c in
out600 pairs Ladles' Fine Pure Wool Plain and Ribbed Black Cashmere 

Hose, some with silk embroidered fronts, also extra fine lace ankle, 
and drop stitch black lisle thread, and silk embroidered black c
cotton, worth up to 60c, all fast colors, Wednesday, per pair......... • 0

1 1
'

Many men have perhaps been 
wearing $5 shoes. We’d like them 
to look at the Victor

MH Tapestry Covers and Curtains
100 only Tapestry Couch Covers, 60 inches wide, 3 yards long, 

fringed on all sides, in Oriental stripe designs of rich colorings, in crinp 
son, brown, gold and green, particularly suitable for summer cot- | I Q 
tages, etc., reg. prices *2.25 each, on sale Wednesday at, each... I • I u

75 pairs Tapestry Curtains to match the above, 50 Inches wide, 5 
yards long, fringed top and bottom, regular price *5 per pair, 
on sale Wednesday at, per pair ..........................................................

a perfect, fit. 
others fall,’’ all sizes- and 
widths ................................

3.50 3.75forRimless lenses a specialty. 
Any lens can be copied with

out the necessity of producing 
the'oculist’s prescription, '

Many men doubtless are dissatis
fied with the shoes they have pur
chased previously at *3.50. We’d 
like them to examine the Victor.

It’s the best shoe at the price 
sold in Canada to-day. "A *5.00 
shoe for *3.60.”

All sizes, widths, and styles. This 
store only.

1’ v /Paint Brush 8am- 
Pies

$ CHARLES POTTER,
OPTICIAN,

85 Yonge Street. _
prr rwt.' to S.V12 1.95 You want to paint with a 

paint brush, not to lookiat 
the handle. These brushes 
have been through the 
•country laced in the travel
ler’s sample cases. There 
are two little holes bored in

i
BtaCastile Soap Underpriced■ tbs

Warm Weather 
Hats

■I riety of subjects, from the antics of a 
comical English stage favorite, Little Tijh, 
to a bull fight in Madrid, Spain. The bull 
fight was intensely real, the scope taking in 
the whole arena, with Its thousands of 
onlookers, cheering wildly the gory spec
tacle, till the exit of the bull at the end 
of a stout rope. Nothing finer has been 
seen here than this representation of the 
national sport of the old kingdom. A se
ries of pictures to enthuse was that shoe
ing a review at Spltbead by his majesty, 
the embarkation of 3000 naval men at 
Portsmouth and the launching of the bat
tleship King Edward. A review of Ger
man troops L>y the kaiser was also a splen
did spectacle. The audience had a look 
over the flagship of Admiral Togo, and wove 
delighted with the wrestling and other 
sports of the tough litle Jap. Several com
edy pleures were sandwiched in. and the 
program was diversified and entertaining 
from first to last. The scene at the Wood
bine on Saturday during the contest for the 
king's guineas was splendid, a fine cli
max to the entertainment. The bioscope 
Is the perfection of the moving picture 
machine. There is none of the jerky.twitch
ing sensation one feels when looking ut 
pictures thrown from an ordinary machine, 
and the eyes are not tired after two liourte 
of gazing on the canvas.

The hand of the 4$th Ui^hlanders play
ed appropriate selections during the even
ing.

i
We have just received ajtother 10,000 lb. lot of French Castile Soap, 

and find that our reduced storing space is insufficient: we shall have to 
sell a great part of it at much less than the regular selling price :

On Wednesday, then. Pure Marseilles Castile Soap, 4 lbs. for 
25c, small cakçs Castile Soap, regiUar 3 for 5c, Wednesday, 4 for ..

an
Uro..•6a •

For Men and Boya.

In the Men’s Store at the 
Hat Department Wednes
day we are going to have a 
little flurry—during the first 
part of the morning, at least. 
Half price mark goes on a 
lot of new goods.

185 only Men’s Soft Felt Hats, 
mostly black color, new American 
shape, flat crown, wide brim, new
est spring style; also a few light 
colored soft hats, reg. price eft 
*1.00, Wednesday ............................. *Uw

200 Children’s Straw Sailor Hats, 
good quality, plain or fancy braids, 
regular price 25c, Wed
nesday ............................................

12 dozen Children's Tam o’Shant- 
ers. soft crown styles, in summer 
weight crash or navy serges, regu
lar prices 25c and 35c, Wed
nesday .....................................;...

K

-'ll ithe handles for a string 
hold them. That’s all "the 
ma.tter,. but it sadly broke 
the price.

toNew Shirtwaist Suiting Silksi

New York’s Latest Novelties for Shirt Waist Suits, new browns 
and blues predominate, handsome shot silks with small patterns, spots, 
dashes and pretty color combinations, untearable qualities,
Wednesday, per yard ...........................................................................

860 yards of Heavy Venetian Satins, in white. Ivory, Nile, reseda, 
emerald, bronze, yellow, pink; grey, sky, turquoise, cardinal, royal, pur
ple, navy, etc., 24 inches wide, fine bright satin face, for fancy work, 
trimmings, linings, waists, etc., regular price 50c yard, on sale 
Wednesday, per yard ...............................................................................

WPRt
IV"her; M*y.
I’lnspd JttTic; Sont.. S3Ur to Howl

< UcN /'intH. i.ir “no
toot. Ftputiv; m’xod opts. ‘'6 to 32 po-n 
.40; nftnr*l whU#». to 32 novnVe, ’Rf to 
Stir: rllpiv'V -wMM». 36 to 40 rounds. .x0‘ to 
.VDAr. Rohv - St/vidv: Ftroiii''<1. 
to "good. 83.nr.. Molasses Vtrm: v-«- 
Orlefin*: ofvn -kottlf*. '*<>od to « boieo. 31 r to 
jwv. vie iron Oui**: "ortiiorn. *11 to 

troth^m. .81° to 813.7'.
Stra<ly. I end—Ouiot. $4.4Ô to $4.V>. Tin —

1.00 ifThis store only.
125 Brushes, assorted kinds up to 

15c each, special Wednesday, 3c- 
100 Brushes, assorted kinds, up to 

36c each, special Wednesday, 10c.
110 Brushes, assorted kinds up te 

60c each, special Wednesday, 24c.
90 Brushes, assorted kinds up to 

*1.00 each, special Wednesday, 38c.
60 Brushes, assorted kinds up to 

*1.60 each, special, Wednesday, 60c. 
Second floor, Rlchmond-street sec-

ImelioN:

V. Pr*rsr-n rf Tpnnrkin «••old t”'*' load*. 
°° «'xpr-trre 1.*VA IN. cn'-h. nt 
8'. on t'lft lot. Thneift ftfltt!*' WOfft fftfl t»v 
Ttynpcf «*TYVfV» cf Tnn*rhlr*. Mf. SnVfll rlft- 
r+rrr>~. pc •* f*rd<*r. M« rnttla

tlir movant.
trrrr ^roth '','-o’,ftfirld '•'fid * "«oil load 

a' îvnopier«f. 1364 ihp. rnrh. nt V..10 nor

ed.

of29srntation was bo equal at the Grand last 
night that only the captious could seek for 
faults.

| I— ' fi« f «O loot'e nctwt *oi‘tH*r I

At Shea’n.
The- entertainment announced by Shea's 

Theatre this week is one of th * best of 
the Kfason. There are many favorites of 
Toronto audiences to be seen and heard, 
the first among which is petite Lo lise 
Gunning, who, dressed iu Highland garb, 
sings sweetly many Scotch ballads. She.

winsome than ever in her 
Her irarmer is charming 

and altogether her bit on the program is 
dainty. Tie hilarious Shean and Warren 
arc again with us in “Quo Vadis," ait 1 
there are la igh*? every weoud. This is oue 
of the funniest skits on the stage to-day. 
Hal Godfrey is a very had boy. lie is a 
comedian of no small order, lie does not 
dVCr do his part, but acts It to the life. 
Ills dancing is about the funniest thing 
Toronto has seen rills year. He has ex
cellent support. Jennie Yeomans talks to 
the leader of tl*e orchestra, nut lier words 
me not always distinct. She sings well 
and should do more of it. lteno and Rich
ards are knock about artists, T>ut they 
draw it out too long. XI Itli th' assistance 
of a fat man they make up a funny basebaP 
team. Fofctcr and Foster present a - redit 
able comedy sketeh, while Bd. lteynard ts 
a ventriloquist Is as the program says, 1 in
comparable. The kluetograph shows new 
pictures and altogether the hill is one of 
the best that have been presented this 
year at this popular resort. Iu yie audi
ence many people from out of the city 
were seen. See tV’s show.

W«"tr pr, AfftGUl. «m*ftS«*ld, ’'OVMp °l
■v»ort-k''''n feeders. 1300 Ibe. each, nt $4.00

F. Watson, HWh F^>ld 38 »xporteri. 
the. cnrh nt $8.12*^ per ewt. and $3 over 
on th'1 lot.

RANK INFLAMMATION—THAT’S 
WHAT CATARRH IS.

First the nose is inflamed, then the 
throat, bronchial tubes, finally the 
lungs. At this stage consumption 
isn’t far off.

Every sufferer should employ a re- j 
medy that is sum to give immediate 
relief and a safe cure. We recom
mend Catarrhozone, because it gels 
where the catarrh really is and soon 
drives it out.

Catarrhozone is guaranteed to cure 
and to keep you cured. No failure or 
disappointment. Get it to-day. Price 
$1*00. At any drug store, or by mail 
from N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston. 
Ont., and Hartford Conn.. U.8.A.

$1.75 Remnants of Table Linens
97c. tlon.1380

13 1

Millinery for 
Wednesday

58 Remnant Lengths of Full Grass Bleached Single and Double Da
mask Linen Tablings, also half and three-quarter bleached Irish and 
Scotch makes, in remnant lengths from 2, 2 1-4, 2 1-2, 2 6-8 ,2 3-4 and 3 
yards to the piece, slightly soiled through display and handling, and 
worth regularly *1.25, *1.50, *1.60 and *1.75 each, Wednesday, 
any length, to clear ..................................................................................

r.

CATTLE MARKETS. J
C01uppcars more 

vaudeville role. A Common Scold. 
Philadelphia. May 23.—Accused by 

neighbors of being a common scold, Mrs. 
Katharine Corrigan was held In $30$ 
bail to keep the peace by Magistrate j 
Gillespie at the Fourth and Yark-streets 
police station this mofning.

tl LehiKli Volley Railroad.
Offices 10 Hast King-street. For full in

formation about Lehigli X'alley Railroad 
passenger department, call at above ad
dress.

Cables Sllarhflr Bailer—Hoe* fp to 
5%e on Montreal Market. 19 97 New Sailor Hat Is In and 

broader In the
The

very smart, too, 
brim and rather higher in the crown 
than last year, made oh the Knox 

to he the popular 
We have them

Spit York. Mny 23 -Reeves—receipts, 
3ot!7: steers, sternly to flint: nulls, steady; 
medium and common cows, sletv to too 
lower: tut cows, steady: steers. *4.90 to 
*0:72%: hulls. *3.2.7 to *4.35; cows, *1.75 to 
*4.70; exports to-day, 469 rattle, 1338 sbeep

10c Striped Turkish and Glass Towelling 8c.
500 yards of Turkish étrlped Towellings, 18 inches wide, in heavy 

and fine makes,colorings fast: also full 23-inch Check Glass and Tea 
Towellings, In red or blue checks, warranted free from lint and ft
fast colors, regular 10c qualities, Wednesday, per yard ........................*0

“Get the Habit” .. k. It i« »ure
map5a°n ‘^dîl^nd rustic 2.25 

straw, from 75c each to
Lunch at Simpson's whenever you 

are In town. You’ll find it conven
ient and enjoyable.

I

Of

ed

Jap Silk Waists, $1.98 Instead of $3.50.Crowds At 
The Woodbine

? WHY NOT REALLY CIRE YOl'R 
PAINFUL CORNS?

Your only hope of completely curing 
your corns lies in the use of Putnam's 
Corn Extractor, which is guaranteed 
to cure any corn without pain in 
twenty-four hours.

For more than 35 years Putnam’s 
has been successfully used in Great 
Britain, United States and Canada. 
It is the original pioneer corn cure, 
without any equal. Insist on Putnam s 
then you’ll get the best.

Fancy Jap Silk Garments underpriced—with all the Island of-Japan busy talking about the war and the 
Jap silk trade so demoralized that the price has raised 25 per cent. We procured these four hundred Waists at a 
discount from the manufacturer whose season was thinning out, and who wanted business in order to retain his 
employes, who might otherwise have scattered. They are exactly like the Waists we had before at 3.50. We have 
enough for Wednesday morning to sell at 1.98.

400 Women'* Jep Silk Wai»t«, in ivory only, unlined, made with tucked back, shoulder tucks and deep cross tucks, pleated
front, trimmed with laee medallion and buttons, regular price 3.60. Wednesday........... ...................... ................................................................

No mail or phone order* can be filled.

1
;

’ V -
1 !

And many of these visitors are placing orders at 
Score’s—the Mecca of good dressers.

£ Business Suits ^

X Special Price
$25.00.

a
DuFay Faster Co.—Star.

••The Dancing Missionary. ’ as presented 
by the Fay-Foster Co. at the Star tills 
week Is a delightful departure from the 
stcieotyped burlesque. Without nuy loss 
of the swing and bubbling gaiety oT the 
high clans burlesque, it is a complete and 
connected comic opera. The songs are. new 
and what Is move Important are well sung 
by pretty girls. The burlett.i is in three 
nets and the costuming, light effects, scen
ery and general appointments give it a 
place amongst the Pest on the circuit. Thé 
comedians—and tbey are half of auy such 
pci foimanec—are excellent. Taken - alto
gether Manager Stair is to be •.•oncratiihit- 
ed on having srevred a worthv euccosfion 
to the company of last week, and a fine 
race week show. —

I.98 A

a

MONEY money on
pianos, organs, horses 
wagons,
wifi advance you any amount 

I If from $10 up same day as yoa 
■ V apniy foi 't. Money can he 

paid in full any time, or in 
aix or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. We 
•have an entirely new piano? 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

wan:, to borrow 
household goods, 

and
call and see us. Wo

lav$l.oo French Suedes 50c.! 14
e

♦ We’ll.guarantee these Gloves just, as we do the Gloves we’ll sell for 
the least trouble with them. But you won’t have. I hey are 
tactorcrs in France.

We'll change them if you have 
made by one of the most celebrated Glove manu-

♦ i.oo.

i LOAN Ce,I

R. SCORE & SON,1 1200 pair* Ladies’ Fine French Made Suede Kid Glove*, tan, mode, grey and black, made from extra fine skin*, silk embroidered 
and stitched back*, two domes, oversea*!?, sizes 6J to 7), regular 1.00, Wednesday, per pair..................................................................... .............1 .50 •a

D. R: McNAUGHT & CO. CroJailers arid Haberdasher»,

77 King Street West, Toronto^
‘•Living Ct.nadn.’’—Mns.ey Hall.

At Masspy Hall thrr. was presented last 
night a series of bioscope pictures.under the 
title "Living Canada," and including a ra-

F^1 PROBABILITIES—Moderate to fresh southwesterly to northwesterly 
winds; fine; not much change In temperature.THIS STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P. .1."LOANS.

Room 1C,Lawler Building, a King3L WÉÉ
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